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" When a Girl Marries"

By ANN IJSIJE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing
%
With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

Then, as if actually afraid of what

he might be going to say next, Neal

fled. As the closing door punctu-

ated his words I turned to my hus-

band with a happy laugh:

"You two!" I cried ?'regular men!
There's Neal just dying to tell you
again that your example has made a
man of him and that he'll never be
able to thank you enough?and in-

stead he shoots a few gruff sen-
tences at you. I'd say it for him.
but my heart's so full I can't fish
out the right words."

"Oh, that's all right," broke in
Jim uneasily, "I Just helped the kid
find himself. It didn't do to let him
think of himself as a slacker. I
only slung a few words at him.
That's nothing Anne. But, honey,
what tickles me is that I'm going
to be able to do something for
Terry.' ?

Jim rose to test his ankle gin-
gerly. He winced with pain, but
managed to grin and say that the
old ribs weren't cracking under the
strain at all?so, one Jajnes Hunter

I Harrison would assuredly report for

j work Monday.
I So with a kiss on my boy's fore-
head, I left him to his work and

I went about mine. I wanted to fling
j myself into Jim's arms and engulf

: him in a torrent of love and grati-
I tude because of what he had done
for Neal?but Jim wasn't in a mood

| for heroics, so my emotions had to

be stifled.
During the morning Phoebe

phoned, but there was no word from
Virginia. The doctor's farewell visit

and lunch punctuated our day.. In

the early afternoon Evvy came
breezing in with the announcement
that Neal's remarks about sickness

in the family had haunted her ever

since the night before and so she
had just been compelled to come

| and see what she could do for us.

j She greeted me with nonchalant
! indifference. She seemed to have

| forgotten our quarrel and the oc-

i casions when she had phoned and
j ignored me. I couldn't tell whether
it meant serene enmity?or friend-

i ship too well established to be
| broken lightly by a mere misunder-

: standing. Toward my Jim she was

all sunshine ?as bracing as an Octo-
ber day. There was no question of

i her attitude toward him.
"You poor lonesome boy!" she

I cried. "Being sick is such a bore ?

if you'd only sent for me, Anne, I

CHAPTER LXVII
"I'm handing in my resignation

this morning, and I'll chase along

to Washington Sunday. Say, you

won't forget that letter, will you,

Jim?" asked Neal Jerkily next morn-
ing just as he was leaving the house.

"Bless your heart, lnd, I'll give

you more than one letter. I know
a bunch of the big fellows over in
Washington."

"That's great, Jim. But don't for-
get the heavy artillery. If I can

get induction papers in that It's all

I care for."
"I'll do my best for you, lad.

But'the first thing for you to do is

chase dawn to the loal draft board
and tell them where they can get

you if they want you."
"All right, Jim. I'll do whatever

you say. You?you couldn't tell me
anything I wouldn't do"?

DILL'S
Cough Syrup :

Combining the best ingredients,
its soothing remedial properties will J
act quickly in cases of

Coughs, Colds
Grippe, Catarrh

Hive it on the medicine shelf, reidy for

the ailments of the respiratory organs thst

i come on so suddenly at this season. Very

I pleasant for children to take because of its
inviting aroma and taste. Take according
to directions that come with each bottle.
You'iffind it at your druggist's or dealer

in medicine.

Made by The DiliCo., JWistown, Pa. j
Also manufacturers of those reliable

Dili'sLiver Pills
Dill's Balm ofLife
Dill's Worm Syrup
Dill's Kidney Pills

Ask your Druggist or Dealer in Medicine. j
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would have been delighted to Come
over and amuse Jim. Was he cross
as two sticks? Would he like to
play checkers now.'

I'd love a game of checkers, re-

turned Jim. "Quarter a corner?-
eh?"

"Give us the checker-board, will
you, Anne?" said Evvy with an air
of cameradie. "Oh, Jim, Anne's
shocked because I'm going to play
for money!"

"Nonsense, Evvy. Anne knows
how games bore a fellow unless
there's a little stake."

"It isn't that," I. said, trying to
persuade myself that Evvy's fond-
ness for Jim was merely an expres-
sion of old and loyal friendship;
"but I haven't an idea where there
is a checker-board."

"Over in the carved chest," Evvy
cried. "You don't mean to say Tom
never showed you the secret com-
partment of that chest?"

Whereupon Evvy ran across to
the chest and lifted the lid.

"Why, you never got your blue
robe back from Tom! Aren't you

friends with my big cousin any

more? How mean! He was so fond
of you Anne!"

1 felt a barb in each word and
suddenly it seemed to me strange-
almost insulting?that Jim wasn't
showing a shadow of jealousy. Yet
so absorbed was I in my thoughts,

that 1 didn't see what secret spring

her lingers manipulated?but sud-
denly the seeming bottom of the

chest lifted up and a narrow com-
partment was revealed. There ?

lying in a mass of papers and sealed
packages was the game of checkers,

i have a feeling that some day 1
will be sorry that I didn't notice the

, spring that opened that secret com-
partment. . And even now I wish I

had made a point of asking Evvy
to show it to me.

With an air of being completely
at home, Evvy established herself
and the checker game across from
Jim, and then they settled down to
moving those little red and black
disks about, the board with com-
plete forgetfulness of my existence.
Jim lost from the very beginning

and the little pile of coins in front
at Evvy was soon absurdly large.

"Now I'll play .you double or
quits," she cried eagerly.

Jim agreed. It didn't seem to oc-
cur to them that for almost two
hours I had been fussing about on

i the edge of things, trying to busy

| myself with sewing and prepara-

tions for tea. -Then just as they
j were settling down to their cham-
' pionship game, in came Sheldon to
I take Evvy home.

She looked up with a pout which
changed to an amused twinkle as

; she made a suggestion that Sheldon
I take me out for a breath of air.

"That will give Anne a bit of an
! outing?and I'll wager it will, be
i the very first she's had since our
Jimmle took up home-life."

i "Hine ?like nothing better than to
lure the beautiful bride away from

'the groom, for an hour or so," said
j Sheldon amiably.

All too readily for my happiness
' Jim seconded the idea. And so I

had to go off and leave my hus-
I band and Evvy cosily established in
our little home ?together. And per-

fectly contented about it.

I began to wish that Jim might

sometime be jealous?as I often
was. I wondered if it was exactly

' in my power to make him Jealous.
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>! Making the Most.
of Our Children

By

, Ray O. Beery, A. 8., M. A.
President of Purents' Association

'

Is lour Child Bocouiing an

Autocrat?
1 have seen that autocratic gov.

ernment is ijad for nations. It is

, equally bad for homes.
In fact, the desire on trffe part of

selfish adults to rule others arbit-
, rarily, and on a large scale, s'arts

with the childish habit of command-
' ing others in the faini.y.

Children early must be taught that
they cannot expe:t evfcrything l'or

i which they ask and that the atten-

tion they can command of others
| j has certain limits. Of course, we

? jwant our children to have a squa-e

i jdeal but we do not want them
! unreasonable.

' Let us take a concrete case. A
mother writes to me.

| My three-year-old boy is docile
\u25a0 most of the time and sometimes he
iiis so very wilful. For example, to-

' | day, when I said, "Come on Max,
. J you want to grow big and strong
'; like the soldier boys, so let's fake
' a nap," he began to cry and said,
"I don't want to take a nap." I

en said, "would you like mother
to sing?" He said he would, but I

, hadn't sung more than two words
when he announced, "I don't want
you to sing. I want a drink. I had

i just given him one but I got him
another and set him hack in my lap.

. Then he wanted to get into his,
, and then he wanted me to

rock him, but,as I had my dishes to

i do, I said, "Look here, Max, mother
. did rock you and you wanted to
[ come to bed. Now you must try

to go to sleep here like a soldier and
I'll play a piece for you on the Edi-

! son." He cried and cried and di-
" rectly 1 stopped the music and he

. said, "I want to hear the music,"
etc.

Your little son evidently is start-
j ing out to rule your home in regular

( autocratic style.
p It is a mistake to try to reason

with a child as young as yours about
something you want hint to do. Of
course, after he has consented to

j do what you request, then there is
no objection to making him feel

{ good by talking about how the sol-
. dier boys do. But it really iB better

( not to try to make an appeal by tell-
ing what the soldiers do and then

, say, "So let us." This puts up to
, him too much. He feels that if he

i would rather not go to sleep he does
not need to.

i If you didn't care whether your
child took a nap or not, it would be

I all right to ask him whether he
wanted to and if he didn't then say

i no more about it. But you certainly
have decided definitely that it is best

! for him to take a nap. Then, the na-

l i tural thing to do is to let him realize
. J this by the use of the fewest words

I possible.- Simply Insist upon this
t, without the least suggestion to the

, contrary. Children ure exceedingly

r quick to detect the slightest sign of
weakness.

When your child started to cry
: and said, "I don't want to take a

I nap r
" you should not have paid the

least attention to his remark. To
ask him if he wouldn't like for you
to sing to him shows him that he can

j work you. When he tells you to stop

I and you stop, he delights in his in-
j creasing power and ability to com-

mand you. Children love this sort
of attention.

When a child asks for a drink aft-
er some time has passed since he
drank, offer him a drink at once,
but if he asks immediately after-
wards, you can be sure he simply
wants needless attention. Never give
him this kind. Just ignore requests

that are unreasonable.
When your boy wanted to get out

of bed, it would have been better not
to go to the trouble of explaining
to him that you had just been rock-
ing him* All such explanation is
unnecessary and unwise. Your ac-
tions always speak louder than
words, therefore do not use many
words. Let him understand quietly
and very clearly that he is to stay in

I bed.
Never let your child influence you

tov change a decision by crying or
tulking. When you carry out the
policy in regard to steeping, he may
cry hard for a time or two, but
don't make the mistuke of reward-
ing him in any way, and after he has
taken his three or four good cries
on consecutive duys, he will discon-
tinue it as naturally as can be.

Play with this little fellow en-
thusiastically?get him to like .you.
Then show hint clearly what you ex-
pect of him. He very soon will be
under your control where he should

I.OWURg PRICE OF PORKER* J
Chicago Extensive changes In

average prices on hogs at various
livestock centers have been under-
taken by' the Un|ted tates Food Ad-
ministration's stabilisation and con-
trol committee. At a meeting of the
committee held to-day It was an-
nounced that the average price set at
Pittsburgh, for example, will here-

. after be $17.65 as against $17.80,
II which recently has prevailed. ,
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Brussels Put Ban on
Products Made by Hun;

Fine For Its Violation
? By Associated Press.

Brussels, Pec. 11.?The Board of
Aldermen yesterday approved a

motion to insert in city contracts a

clause barring the upe of any prod-
uct of German origin. For Infrac-
tion of the new law the holder of the

1 contract may be fined one quarter
of the total amount involved.

The aldermen also recommended
that the city services should not ask
estimates for work from citizens of

(f "
?*1 I I

Do- You Know ..

Some Young Woman? ?

who would like to engage in profitable peace-time work in
a clean, up-to-date manufacturing business. Perhaps she
has been employed at War Work! If so, she will be
happy to find a good, permanent place with a good con-
cern.

WE NEED FIFTY YOUNG WOMEN

To Wrap Triangle Mints |
? '\u25a0

and we pay big money.

The Mint Made in Our Own Home Town?
Triangle Mints

APPLY

The Wintermints Co.
12th and Herr Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.

"L J)'
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1 I SHOES MAKE AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT 1
| For Father, Mother or Kiddies g
ftqn ?Q

"

,?7l p This is the Christmas that every \u25a0

J/1C UtIlQnCSt /~\A /~v one is giving serviceable, substan- jj:

finiown tial £ifts?ancl what bc appreci- :

fl|",; "IJ ||" ated more than a pair of quality :jf

i[J j
This better store is the ideal place to ? : jf

'I " *l|ii 4 \/\ purchase your shoes. Wc maintain *;f
j\j vffl | a quality service here that is- . ['
/>v 1fi&lif second to none, and when you make j f
\ a selection of shoes you can rest : jf

? assured that you are not only get- i f
better va lties, but, that you will fc'

continue to be one of our satisfied ; £
LU customers. And that means a lot : jf

in buying shoes. \ l|
Ifr' We have a special assortment of slippers for mother, daddy : |f

and the kiddies. Come in and look them over. } *

I STECKLEYS I
§* 1220 NORTH THIRD STREET i |

J

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service - By MqManus
' M I$ 1 fAII ' VfOULON'T II 1A \ A FEW VTEPS ) F1 Hff ' NIA44IE £

MACOf WE-NT OUT 1V? I I ?

HSR I IV J mqrf AM- / T\ I ? MP DO XOU KNOW\y XJ , F | COU.D.J \J I m ? R WOULD HAVE

fKillDandruff
With Cuticura
All#u jp.inta: Soap 25. Ointment
25 and .V, Talcum . Sample each
free of "Oatkura. Dapt. l,Wrt*a "

enemy countries or. from persons
who have worked for or dealt with
the enemy.

GENEVA WANTS WILSON
Geneva, Dec. 12.?The State Coun-

cil of the Canton of Geneva has de-
c'.ded to Invite President Wilson to
visit this city during his stay in
Europe.

Great Are the Opportunities in the Ladies 1

Bazaars Pre-Christmas Clearance of
Ladies' Coats, Suits, Dresses

Despite inclement weather, the first day of our sale witnessed active buying. Though certain groups of
j items were completely sold out, there are still limited quantities in suits, coats and dresses to be had at a

fraction of their actual values. To these we have added certain extraordinary specials which willmake tomor-
row equally important as the opening day.

But a word of caution?quantities are v limited?you willhave to be here promptly tomorrow to avoid dis-
appointment.

NO GOODS SENT C. O. D.,' ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED DURING THIS SALE

Doors Open Promptly at 9 O'clock

t
Daring Reductions In Suits

All-wool Serge o*r> 05 Q All-wool SIQ Q r
£ 4Poplin & Broadcloth® ]£ O poplin Suits 10.0 U

Suits Values to $28.95
Values to $29.95 American all-wool poplin; detachable plush

,
collar; adjustable collar;' belt; pockets; pleated

All-wool materials, silk and satin lined; navy, back; button trimmed; taupe, navy, Burgundy
black and brown. and black; all sizes. |

I \ Q Chiffon $Q AQT O Silvertone $Q0.95
\ & Broadcloth Suits O Suits OA

L-v -r-J Values to $4O Values to $5O
\ Lined with Belding's guaranteed satin; de- High-grade material; all silk lined; smart,
A tachable collar of near seal; belt; pockets; vari- semi-tailored effects in two models; adjustable
\ ety of shades. collar; all shades.

II l n Misses' '

SIQ All Other Suits

A-pi u Silvertone Suits J. £7 *£7 CJ Not itemized above, including the full range
M V Values to $29 95

°* fabrics > models and color tones of the season,
I in values from $5O to $79.95.

w Silk lined, pleated back; belted model; pock- ~ .

' ets; sizes 14 and 16 only. * Corresponding Reductions
% ?

, \u25a0

1 1 -[
11 Super-Values In Coats Heavy Reductions in

| JSSEL tt3.95t0t59.95 fc. J?*
?

V.,?. ttg Scarf' and "4s
All-wool serge, in- three dif-

ferent models; in navy, plum, Coats of every desired model and shade, Iff, I ftt\ f\P black, tan and brown. H \I Tl4 IJ k
13 I in every wanted fabric, plain and fur- J\' II p]\ m IJ J

1 Satin Taffeta and trimmed ?coals amonit which you are surs ' \

; Crepe de Chine t0 n"d what you want at your price. /uJrff . and bVownMn The'new
' I / \\ \ round muffs and large shawl

' /' II 1 \1 scarfs to match; values to ' '

1/1 / / 1 \l $28,115; special, ghl.llß each, or
f I \K\\ 633.90 per act. Will be sold
B >pi6.JO Pl,.eh Cnntc / \\l singly or in sets.
S Values to r-M.H.-, IlUSll \l

Variety of smart models, in ? 1 ; \
navy, black and brown. In Large Sizes to 48 \ Cenuine tOX

Satin, Seta and $24 95 11 Qr
Crepe de Chine . VO Q

Dresses
'"""" *° jK V WAt A/ mfjLsrcsscs One-piece back coats; lined Af r "

$77.95 throughout; an exceptional buy. BeautlfuMlrge' shawl scarf.
' n,ne " ° * of guaranteed genuine fox, inW ide range of models and , taupe and brown only,

shades.

O O Wool Serge Skirts Big Special in Heatherbloom Petticoats

.
.

$1.95 ?
?

Value >63.9,1 '' , ."i
Black, navy and brown wool serge; belted back and tullored pock- Genuine labeled Heatherbloom petticoats in a variety of colors,

?ts; special, while they last, 91.U3. being sold today by the manufacturer at $2.00 each.
(Limit?One to a customer! \one sold to dealers) ( Limit?One to a customer! None sold to dealers)

?

; Crepe de Chine and T j | J Bargains in Bathrobes
OeoneUe Hhuse, | QGieS

? w b ite? 1 hi gh '^r" 1low ' ne'ok H.

e " l . fUl"1 and

8-10-12 South Fourth Street

???

J J
? J
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